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Chapter 82 

“Okay.” After a while, Elaina finally nodded and agreed. 

It was just a banquet. She didn’t think there was anything wrong with it. Moreover, she could take the 

opportunity to repay the favor she owed Saul. 

Saul laughed, and he seemed to be in a good mood. He said, “Good night. Have a good dream.” 

Elaina got out of the car and walked into the apartment. She waved at him and disappeared. 

As usual, Saul did not leave immediately. As he smoked, he looked up at the sky. 

There were so many stars tonight. 

There was the sound of a car in the distance. Saul turned to look at the car. 

This time, Jalen did not even get off the car. He lowered the window and sneered, “Do you have to wait 

for me downstairs every time you send her back?” 

“Of course.” Saul did not deny it. He raised his eyebrows and added, “After all, I will be happy when I see 

that you’re unhappy!” 

Jalen didn’t know what to say. 

Usually, you will appear within 

it has been twenty minutes,” 

that 

“Is it funny?” 

was angry at first, but he was 

me anymore. Don’t you think you are like a 

Elaina, the more certain Jalen was that 

Saul was a bit stunned. His expression was extremely indifferent. Saul said, 

the real clown, 

also mocked Jalen. The two of them glared at each other as if they would have a 

love? The more she hates me, the more it means that she cares about me. Do 

you sure?” 

Jalen nodded. “Of course.” 

“Funny.” 



chuckled. Elaina did not expect to hear such ridiculous words when 

some food. 

looked at Elaina who had walked out of the door. 

two of them. She did 

and said, “Jalen, you are really narcissistic 

 


